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PRISONED IN MIDAIR,SIX DAY "RACE. ID WITH WiI8 HOSTILITIES; WANING

Important Qapturee.but Little
Fighting, In the Philippines.

capped, 'perhaps,' "by his - weight, he
made tip the deficiency in .quietness,
and the rafters fairly shook with ap-

plause as .the little "fellow-- ; swung tip
and down the surface, like aH.,engine
of thn. limited express under full head-
way. --Wodtke, himself, the wizard of
them all", seemed dumbfounded at the
phenomenal playing of : his liliputian
partner, and n .smile, of satisfaction
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Waterbury IssNojw, In, Secfind
Place Alongside Hartford

Merideu, for the Seventh Time, Sue- -

cumbs to Wateibury-F- ox Has His
Nose Broken by One of Russell's ;

Drives-Avera- ges of the Teamk and

Players New Haven Defeated oy
Hartford i

The following are the records of-th- e

teams and the players up to and in- -

eluding Saturday night s games.
Team Scoring.

New Haven and Hartford are tied
for the first place in team scoring, hav- -
. . . .t '1 1. c 1 .1 Llonig J.UO goais cucn, mgiieiu ii-- ,
Waterbury 111 and Merideu and even
100

Individual Scoring.'
Curtiss has gone ahead of his closest

competitors a few more goals .during j

tlie week and now has a commanding
leau witn o-- goals 10 ins creuu, uumt-77- .

Jascn 07. Russell 3. Bone 0' Daly
50, Pierce 43. Schofield 40. Lewis 30,
Cctter 20. Jean 2T. Gritiiu 20. v hippie
15. H. Whiting. Canavan and Seliiffer
10 each, Doherty 5. Moouey and Hcld-eines- s

4 each. Hayes and W. Whiting
2 each, Warner. Penfield, Hausmun
and Cusick 1 each. .

Rusher..
Bone is 'still the flyer on ruslies and

lie 'will lict be overtaken, barring ac-

cidents. He has now 23S to his cred-
it.. Daly 139. L'jwis 115. Curtiss 03,
Scholield uS. Russell 35, Jason 18,
Pierce 17. Seliiffer 15. Wodtke 13.
Griffin 7. Warner . II. .Whiting, Can-
avan. Jean, W. Whiting. Doherty 2
each, 'Parsons, Whipple 1 each, tie 20.

Stops.
Heffernan has juhqx'd to the front

on the number of stops and has now
70S). Starkie 730. Cusick 734. Lations
727, Fox 024. Doherty and Whipple 2
each and II. Whiting 1.

Fouls.
Tommy Ilolderness and Barney Doh-

erty still hold the lead on fouls, each
having made but one during the past
week. The total for each of those
players is 14, Cotter. O.Whipple, Heffer-
nan and Hayes 7 each. Lations. Griffin
and Bone 0 each. Mooney 5, Cusick 4.
Russell and Jean 3 each, Daly. H.
Whiting. Canavan. Wodtke and Fox 2
each. II. Whiting. Jason. Lewis. Scho-
field. Main. Coggeshall and Williams 1

each.
GOAL TENDERS' AVERAGES.

Chances Stops. P. Ct.
...815 727 .800
. . .800 709' .8.18

'
. . .741 024 .842

837 73i! .830
. . .887 734 .828

Lations . .

Heffernan
Fox
Starkie . .

Cusick . . .

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

The, Rfderij Are , Hard ;, at .Work In y
"XladTsonT SquareHGarden. i

"Five minutes after midnight last
night John I... Sullivan fired the pistol
that started fourteen teams of cyclists
on their six .days journey rptfnd aa
dangerous a board track as ever was
built in Madison Square Garden.
Banked .to a tremendous height at
either end, the track, which will be
.circled thousands of times by the
world's speediest riders,' viewed from'
the side seats and galleries, looks to
be almost perpendicular, and so sheet-it-s

its descent that one on foot hardly
would be able to climb, to the top of ":

the upper rail. The Contest Is held
under the auspices of the American
Cycle Racing association by leave' of
a permit issued by the K. C. A. At
10 o'clock on Saturday night next, the
great race will end, and from the
preparations that have been made, J

both in the way of perfect track and
perfect training there should he a new
record hung up when the bell sounds
for the last mile. Originally eighteen
teams were scheduled to go, but four
of these were scratched because they
were not deemed fast enough to com-

pete against such men as represent
this country, Germany and France, and
the fourth, the Lawson brothers of
Sweden, getting in sut-- a late entry
that objections were raised. Fritschka,
and Lingenbelter. a German team:
Maresca and Sassano of Italy and
Nikadem and Hofmau of Berlin failed
to qualify and were not allowed to
start. The teams which are eoinpet- -

icg are as follows:
Team .No 1 Harrv Elks of Glens!

Falls and Floyd McFarland of San
Jose. Cal.

Team No 2 Oscar Babcock of New
York and Oscar Aronson of Sweden.

Team No 3 Frank Waller of New
York and W. C. Stinson of Boston.

Team No 4 Charles W. Miller of
Chicago and Robert Wautliour of At-- :

lauta, (la.
Team No 5 Charles Turville of

Philadelphia and Louis Girnm of Pitts-
burg.

Team No G John Dubois of Brock-
ton. Mass, and Floyd Krebs of New-
ark, X. J.

Team No 7 Caesar Simar and Jean
Gougoltz of France.

Tuam No 8 Karl Kaser and Fritz
Ryser of Germany.

Team No 9 Michael Frederick and
Jean Fisher of Switzerland.

Team No 10 Rudolph Muller and
Hippolyte Aucoutrier of Italy.

Team No 11 T. J. Colgah of Tren-
ton. N. J.. and J. Dickerson of Beaver
Meadow. Pa.

Team No 12 Frank Albei t of New
York and II. E. Bleecker of Brooklyn.

Team No 3 3 A. McLean and II. Mc- -

Lean of Scotland. . -
Team No ns Pierce of Boston j

mil Archie McEachren of Toronto, :

Canala. j

There are many--stringe- rules this
year which it is thought by the inan- -

agement will provide for faster riding
and help team work while doing away
with a good many tricks and annoyances

of last year's races.
Those" who first faced the starter

were Elkes. Aronson,- - Stinson, Miller,
Turville, Dubois. Gougoltz, Kaser,
Fisher. Mulier. Colgan, Bleecker, H.
McLean and Pierce. Almost up to
midnight there was some doubt as to
how many of the teams would come
to time. Most of them were certain,
several were barred, and it was stated
that Pierce and McEachern had de
manded a guarantee of $.00 to start, i

Not receiving this they threatened to
withdraw, but finally they were per- -

suaded to reconsider their' demand.
All evening the crowds came flock- -

ing into the Garden until the pit in-
side the track was packed like a bet-
ting ring on the Suburban day and
most of the reserved seats occupied.The galleries were overflowing. Bavne's
Sixty-nint- h regiment bang kept the
spectators in good humor until, clad
in gorgeous tights and variegated
colors, the contestants, with their
retinue of trainers and feeders, came
out for "the parade past the stand."'
Miller necessarily came in for the
greates amount of applause, but all
the others, particularly the French-
men, were warmly received. Hieymade the rounds several times anil
tben were sent off on the race that
maims and at the pace that kills, the
crowd cheering madly. . 5

The first lap was made with Elkes
in the lead, followed-b- y Sti'nson,-Mfl- -'

ler, Aronson. Gougoltz, Dubois and
Turville in the order nametl, with the
others bunched. .

With the enthusiasm at its height-Gougolt- z

on the seventh lap broke into
a wild spurt and gained thirty feet on
Elkes. The latter rider and Stinson,
by a big . spurt caught up with him.
but Gougoltz held the lead to the end
of the tirst mile, which he made in
2 minutes 29 3-- 5 seconds.

This race is not the continuous grindthat caused the legislature to pass a
bill that did away with the pitiable
sight of "Thiers being forced around

when In a condition . of col- -

lapse. This race, like last year's
test, is a team race, and the men ride
in relays, no one rieler being allowed in
the saddle for more than twelve hours
in every twenty-fou- r. .

SCORE AT 1:05 A. M.

Miles.
Aronson . ... - 24
Stinson . . . : 24
Miller . . . . . . 24
Turville . 24
Du Bols . . . . 24
Gonzales ... 24
"Kayger . . 24
Fisher. . . w. 24
Muller . .., ..... 24
Colgan . . 24
Bleecker., 24
McLean . 24
Pierce ,. . . . 24

- - SCORE AT EIGHT TO-DA-

!'
2 2--
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4 3 4 3
1 I 2 7
H 2 : 3 4
2 3 L2 4
1 0 2 V

'CMeharo Man tleH-Twtltt- y Honrs wltii
, liit a Few Iaiiei EefcweOTt

Him nuxl BcdIIi.

The Chicago papers tell a startling
story of Alfred F. Mackenzie, who
walked along the gable of the roof
of the Masonic Temple tb& othel 1

nignt, roucu on ine end ana lews
down the west slope of the roof tC
the narrow ledge, where he lay la3
20 'hour's,' 325 feet above the street. .

Mackenzie finally attached a carf
to a lath and waved tbi as a signSJ."
of 'distress; ' .'.,.-- '

He was discovered by persons i'
offices across the street.. His resell'
was effected by means of ropes. Whfl

dragged br.ek to safety he was ha '

frozen, weak froiii injuries eufferd

'J
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A XIGHT IN MIDAIR.

dr.r: :g his slide down t lie re. n

scar, viy able to talk. His right fot )

was badly frozen and may have li;
be amputated. . The Masonic 'Kemp! j
managers say aeicenzie npi- - ared "t i
l;.e sober when he 'went "up on the
root'. .

The mini's escape .from d. 'at h alter
failing from the steep roof is con-
sidered mi rnciik)','. .

Detective (liaser and General Man-aoe- r

Edward Wiiiinins. of the Temple,
took Miekem'io i o the oOiee oi t'iie
building and called the house '

piiys'-ciau- .

Althottgh the patient was
greatly u si nerved and exhausted by
his terrible experience, he managed
to explain how he had come to get
onto the roof.

"I was walking along Stale street,"
he "looking at the sights, when
1 happened to think it would- be a
nice thing to go up .on the Temple
ar-- see them ail. I went out 011 the
rnof, and as I stood looking out over
the city a desire seized me to get
uvi-- r the railing- and. look down from
the edge of the roof.

"I got over all right and made my
way slowly to the edg-e-

. but when 1

looked over it was such a distance to
the streets below that I get dizzy.
1 fell, and as S was plunging a thou-
sand thoughts flashed into my head
The ledge caught, me in midair. 1

was" hurt, and did not dare attempt
to climb the ladder which reached
from the other, end of the ledge to
the nineteenth floor.

''I must have been asleep or. uncon-
scious part of the time. I did not
shout because .nobody could have
heard me away, up there.' Once I

woke up and noticed .that the o:ble
ear gongs had stopped ringing, and I
knew that it must be about 1:30
o'clock in the inorninr.

"It seemed that I lay there for
days, listening to the faint sounds
that reached me. At last I grasped
a lath and attached a card to the
end of it, and used this 'as a signal
of distress. 1 waved it and you fel-

lows came and got me and oh! but
I'm glad I'm here."

THE FOWLS OBJECTED.

Ciicasro Man 1'aylnj.v Freak Elce
tion Eet Is Arrested "Wliile on

11 Sight Parade,

.. .It is but seldom that at midnight a
man is to be seen in the Chicago streets
parading to and fro with several live

fit I tl "tiV
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PAYING AN EJECTION BET.

chickens in his arms, ail of whom ob-

ject vooiferously to being carried. But
James Mocney was' thus to hi seen
early the other morning, and as it was
an officer who saw him Mr. Mooney
t;psnt the rest of the early part of the
day in a police cell.

Before Justice Ehtrhart, however,
the mystery was explained. It ap-
peared that this freak was hnother of
the man- - foolish bets which had been
made upon the issue of the election
and Mooney being a Bryan man was
forced to pay his end of the bet. The
only persons who were at all put. out
by? the incident w.re the policeman,
who had several scratches- - inflicted by
J.he fowl, who had been thrown oh him
when. he made- - Uit: f rest,- and. James
Mooney, who had not expected that' in
the, .paynienrt of the bet he would have
to spend a part of the night ufa cell.

;;:CAST-OR- 1

T"Tor Iafants'atLd ChUdren. 7 --

The Kind Yoa' Have Always Bought
.. : ; .

Signature of

' If "you want a teanf go to
Austin s - i - - -

Jim Jeffries Has Signed For-- a

Big Carnival.

There Will Be $50,000 In It For The

Winner He Will Drop All Theatri-

cal Engagements to Take Up The
Cincinnati Offer Any of The Big

Fellows Can Take The First Chance

Talk of the Coming Battle In Wa

terbury.
James J. Jeffries has signed articles

to fight Bob Fitzsimmons, Gus Ruhlin
or Tom Sharkey in Convention hall in
Cincinnati, any time between Febru-
ary 1 and February 14. Fitzsimmons
is to have first call. If Fitz declines
to fight Ruhlin will have the. prefer-
ence, always provided that Ruhlin de-

feats Maher in their six-roun- d bout in
Philadelphia. Should Fitz decline the
issue and Ruhlin be defeated by Maher
then Sharkey once again will have an
opportunity to settle the question of
supremacy as between him and Jeff-
ries. Corbett is barred on the ground

to use the words of one of Jeffries' s
admirers that he is a dead one. The,
champion is doing well on the road
with his show, but when it was point-
ed out to him that there wns an

of winning $50,000 by a ,

single fight, he did not give a thought
to the theatrical engagements. "1

suppose it will cost 5.000 or 910.000." ,

he said, "to square the theaters tor
which we "are booked, because I will
have to take a month to train for the
mill, but $5,000 or $10,000 is a long
way shy of $50,000. and I'm out for all
the money I can win fairly. I think
I am the best fighter in the world. I

think I've proven that already, but I
am ready and anxious to do it all over
again, and first of all I want to meet
Fitz, who seems to be the next best
man after myself. If Fitz won't fight
then I'll have Ruhlin. if he defeats
Maher, and if Ruhlin doesn't beat
Maher. then Sharkey can have a
chance. There's a- tidy sum of money
in sight, and I think I can use it in
my business." Herman .1. Witte. a
Cincinnati attorney, arrived in New
York on Saturday, and yesterday he
hunted up Brady and Jeffries. Mr
Witte came as the representative of
the Contention Power company, which

"controls Convention hall, and when he
outlined his proposition to Brady and
Jeffries they jumped at it. He pro-
duced the articles, and in less time
than it takes to tell it Jeffries had
affixed his signature and done all that
he possibly could do to bring about
another Sght for' the world's cham-
pionship, Jeffries is the only world's
champion of recent years who has
sought for an opportunity to make
good his right to the title. As a rule
champions are- - busy doing one of two
things trying to avoid a mill with a
worthy rival or picking out an easy
mark." "I didn't think I would have
much trouble with Jeffries." Mr itte
said last night, "and the result of my
interview with him shows that I was
right. .The inducements are unusually
good. Mayor Fleischmann has grant-
ed a special permit for a world's, cham-
pionship fight. Iii'doihg so he lias been
influenced by motive); that I might say
are foreign to boxing. The mayor was
one of the leading promoters olL-th-

, Raefagerfest fund. "There ", was "
sT. de-

ficiency of $40,000 in that fund. The
citizens of Cincinnati who will be
responsible for this fight agreed to
devote- - their share of the proceeas
towards wiping out the deficiency.
This was the consideration which in-

fluenced the tnayor in granting the
permit, and unless I am much mis-
taken he will have no cause to regret
his action. Convention hall will seat
15,000 persons. After some careful
figuring we have come to the con-- , i

elusion that the gate receipts would
amount to $100,000. Fifty per cent of
this we will give for the fight, go that
the fighters' share should amount to
$50,000. At first Jeffries did not seem
to like the 50 per cent idea, but when
I showed how much money there
would be in the house he withdrew bis
objections and signed tne articles. Jim
Corbett will have no connection with
this contest. The promoters of the
mill are residents of Cincinnati. I. only
hope that Fitz will sign articles with-
out delay and then we can look for-
ward to a world's championship con-
test that will be second to none in the
history of the ring." It seems to be
up to Fitz. -

, - THOSE COMING BOUTS.
The announcement that Tommy

Feltz. the challenger of the woria for
.the bantam weight championship, is
to do battle in this, city is excitingmore and more interest as the date set
for the exhibition approaches. Tpney
Lewis, his antagonist. - has already
fought one decisive battle with the
champion but declares -- he was mis
use and is anxious to-- show to 'the
public that lie cart blot out the stigma
of that decision. .That he is in .earnest
Is evident from the fact that he .has
agreed to fight for a division-o- f the
purse 75. per centt to the winner and
25 per cent to the loser. There is also

side bet on the result. Feltz
lias participated in twenty-fou- r bat-
tles since January and has won them
all but two. A record that even puts- into the. shade tho splendid showingthe "Brooklyn Terror," Terry n,

made when he was a bantam.
In the preliminaries Whitie Lester, the
well-know- n ' lightweight, and Jack
Hopkins, .the- - champion
lightweight of the world, will meet for
ten rounds, and the other bout will be

" furnished by Alf '
Levy and .1 Billy

Ryan. ten. rounds at 115 pounds. , In
each case the men battle for a purse
held up by the club. The exhibition
win take place in the City hall, on
Thursday evening, December 20, and
those- In attendance' will surely , wit-
ness the best evening of boxing theyhave ever seen hereabouts at popular
prices. The club ia. put. to considerable-ex-
pense In "bringing these men
together and It Is to be hoped thatlt efforts will be appreciated. PrTces
range from 50 cents to 1.00. ir.hg-- .
side Beats,' $1.50. - -

;
' paddV rYax destitute: :"

.The Old Fightejr Will Aave a Benefit
and John .L. Heads the LlstT?

New York. Dec -- 10 Paddy - Ryan,
one, time champion, of the prize ring,
to "destitute1 ,, He , ha tost lil "speech
an3 ir spfferiDfr-with-. Bright's disease.
HJafrierKhi Iiaye .ucriptBtot 111 lenefltf ..The list Is headed by
ja-iBuIBTaJa- i - .' r

Solllvan's tight that made bin) cham-

pion wa witfer BJran!-- 1 Afterward Ry--a

traveled with ' him as his sparring
partner. ;-

- c f ',-.--, j -- ; '.": ,

- ' yon want a team oc Jiack go
- V" Telephone. --

INSURGENTS GENERALLY RETIRING.

Americans From Landing
Sear Paiid'uH Larjse Quantity t

Ar.-u-i. With Printing and Signal
Ontfltn, Seised In Mountains

MANILA, Doc. 10. AVhile the cat-tare- s

of supplies- p.v.d the occupation ot
new points are quite numerous those in-

volving actual fighting nro comparatively
few. Apparently the insurgents are fall-

ing back at all contested points, sacrific-
ing their possessions' in most cases and
satisfied to save themselves.

A detachment of the Forty-sevent- h

United States volunteer infantry front
the island of Catauduanes. off the south-
east coast of Luzon, relimiuished an at-

tempt to land mar Pgj ilan. On anchor-
ing the Americans were tiled upon by OH

riflemen, and after a short iigagenieiit
they cut the anchor chain and sailed for
Catanduanes with, two killed ate! two
wounded. The names have not yet been
received lure.

Captain Richard T. Ellis of the Thirty-thir-

Volunteer i ifantiy captured tii
near Kni-lr.u- - a large quantity

of Krag. Ma liver and Remington ammu-
nition, together with a signal outfit, a
printing press :u:i! other equipment. All
of tins wps destroyed.

Thirty rifles and several hundred car- -

tridges were secured at Victoria.
A detachment of "the Fourth infantry

captured Major Gallon and three ollicrrs
of lower rank in the town of Pasay.
Another detachment destroyed General
Vguad's camp. The enemy had tied, but
the Americans subsequently rounded up
.05 insurgents.

"'-- --'

-- General. MacArthm- - lies approved the
death sentences passed upon several d- -

Uitiuual persons convicted of murder, ar-
son am pillage. Jn a few other in-

stances he has eonniuUetl death sentence:;
to imprisonment.

I3ai-- I HepovtM F;om llvt nukor-K- .

LONDON. Dee. It).. "Reliable mail
advices from Manila show that the posi-
tion, of the " Aloe: i'eans is becoming in-

creasingly hopeless." says the Hongkong
correspondent of The Daily Mail. "Mon-
ey is. freely subsei ihed to purchase arms
ami ammunition that are imported for
the insurgents. The At.ierieiins will nev-
er capture- the rebel contraband running
vessels. While, in eider to Hatter the
olllcinl view, the trade is nourishing,
goods are permitted to be freely imported
into- - Manila, they are distributed from
that .oiut to 1he insurgents, who are
mtmlcriiig and pillaging all native sym-
pathizers witli America.:-..-!.-

American Citizen to II SIsot.
EL PASO, To:;.. Doc. 10. For the tirst

time in many years :in American citi.e;!
lias bien sentenced to he shot in Mexie...
The sentence was imposed upon l.hr-'- .

Aguirre. a naiive horn Texan, l.y the
Juarez tribunal as the penalty lor mur-
der in ihe tirst .degree. Aguirre was con-

victed of making a ra'd across the border
Juanes Cajoda. a eiiize.i

of Mexico. He escaped to Texas, hut
was arrested by American officers and
extradited eight months ago. He was
tried and convicted, ami the sentence of
the Juarez court will undoubtedly be car-
ried out unless the preskleut of the re-

public shall interfere. .

' Oti8 .ot n tetaee Hunter.
' WASHINGTON. Dee. 10. It can be
definitely and authoritatively stated that
the. report that General Harrison Gray
Otis is in Washington seeking an official
appointment is without foundation. In
fact. General Otis himself is authorily
for the statement that lie has
for any appointment whatever under the
administration. He is not in AVash'ng-to-

On an otiice seeking missi-on- and de-

clares that there is no warrant whatever
tor the published' statements to the con-

trary, as the Los Angeles Times engages
his entire attention.

Thinks tlte Boer Will Win.
NEW YORK, Dee. 10. On board the

steamer "La Kretague, just arrived, is
Major John MeBride. late of the Boer
army. Major MeBride was in command
of the Irish brigade which was rectuited
in thi country and served with distinc-
tion nnder Colonel Itkikc unlil Major Mc- -

liivle, who is a native 01 county .Mayo.
Ireland, 'was given the command. May 3.
Major MeBride .speaks very enthusiastic-
ally of t!u Boer cause and expresses the
opinion that they will eventually win iu
spite of their recent reverses.

l'ootl::il CriiiEess.
CHICAGO, Dec. 10. A Census of 'the

crippled in football games has been taken
at the. University of Chicago jinil at the
Northwesteiii. During the brief session
12 men Were injured si riously or pai'l-i'ull;- .'

at the Uni of Chicago,
at the Northwestern ten athletes receiv-
ed hurts which pu them temporarily out
ef the same. The injuries range from
ruptured blood vessels to broken nose's
uud torn ligaments.

Artist John MeAtiSiffc- - Killed.
NEW YORK,' Dee. 10. John" McAu-liff-

a well known artist, aged .70 years,
was accidentally killed by falling from
a window of his residence. Mr. fe

was esneciallv .well, known in
connection with his 'pictures of horses,
,ue was originally a house painter, lai.t
as he had a natural gift, for drawing
ailj painting horses hu soon took to that
as a business. He painted extensively
on ortiers for the late Robert Biwmer,
Commodore Dickinson. Colonel Kipp,
Sheppurd Knnpp ai;d others.

Gnvit IOr Military Srcretarr.
ALBANY, Dec. 10. From a social

standpoint the legislative session of 1901
hids fair to bo an unusually brilliant one.
During the past week numerous senators
and assemblymen have visited the capi-
tal city with a particular object in view,
that of house hunting, It is asserted
here on the best of authority that Gov-
ernor Elect Odell has p elected E. Palmer
Gavit of this city to be military secre-
tary. Mr.-Gavi- t is a prominent society
man and will be of great .assistance to
Governor and Mrs. Odell. '

American's Outbid EngliKlt.
LONDON; Dec; lq.-Th- Daily Mail

has received the" following hjr: mail from
its Calcutta . correspondent : . :The port
conlniissioners refcehtly invited tenders
for locomotives. ' The low-es- t English
tender quoted 1,544 for each locomotive
and wanted nine months to complete the
order. The . lowest American tender
quoted T,2H0 and asked for Bix nioiiths.;
The latter was accepted, ' subject to l

of the government." .'.
:

,TT. .Mill Operative .Strike. . ;

, NJS5Y BEDFORD; Mass.r pec.
city is in the throes of another great

battle between labor and cupilal, This
morning nearly 1.00U operatives reniiiined
away from the Acushiiet tind Hathaway
miltii, and there is a feeling among the
operativog that tliey will win the- - buttle,
as they say the '"cause is just." - - -

overspread his features when his tei- -

low equalled ttone s rec- -

L?Z mt,itt i,efve bv t.ik--
jt'LVt VI. i "'VV": '

ng the rush and sending" the"ball past
the best goal tender ithat ever stood ill
front of a cage in the..prenomenal time
of tm.ee seconds. Never before has a
newcomer been greeted with such " a

deception as the" former ' Manchester
piuyer, and he deserved it nil. ..''-Th-

w Tint-en- s catred as many balls as
Hartford, but in the last period,' when
they saw defeat staring them in the
face, Whipple tripped Sniffer and the
rnv(-tP,- v jronl wns forfeited: The sec
ond goal of the final period was. . given,.
to riarrioru uu ai.- -
although the-spher- wos in the .netting
when Referee Iish blew Ids whistle,
the ball being caged by --Sniffer on a

pass from "VVodtM?. ,.

. --

position. Hartford.v H,
Bone . . . .first rush . . . . Shifter
Jason . . second rush . .Wodtke
Canavan . . center - . . . . Cotter
Whipple halfback . . . .Doherty
Lations . . . . goal , . ... Starkie

Won by. Caged by. Time.

1. Hartford Wodtke .1:35
2. 'Hartford Shifter . . .4:15
3. New Haven Whipple .'. v:45
4. New Haven Jason . . ..2:0O"
5. New Haven. . Bone . . .' . ' 505

;. Hartford Wodtke . .lTio
7. New Haven Jason . . ..2:37

Hartford Shiffer .
...

Limit.
'!. New Haven Bone . . .'SiSff
10. Hartford Cotter , . ;A) j.

n. New. Ha ven Jason . . . . . :20
12. New Haven Bone . . . i.'5
13. New Haven Bone . . . . . :55
14. Hartford Shiffer . . . . :03
15. New Haven Bone .' . . .2:00
If.. Hartford ' Cotter. . '.4:47:

Limit.
17. Hartford Shiffer 4:1.0
IS. Hartford Foul in goal . . :15
li). New Haven Jason . . 2:4D '

20. Hartford Cotter- . . .... :2
21. Hartford Shiffer 145

New Haven Bone : . 1:30
! Hartford Cotter . . . . . .1 :45

New Haven Jason :!

Score Hartford 12. Now Haven 11.

Rushes. Bone 10. Shiffer !. Fouls. La-

tions 2. Whipple 2. Cotter. Stops.
Starkie. 3D. Lations. 55. Timer. Lyons.
Referee. Lush. Attendance, 2.(100.

FOX'S NOSI-- : BROKEN.

The Popular Goal Tender of the Wa-

terbury Team Meets With Injury.
In the game at Meriden Saturday

night, young FoXi while tending goal,
stopped one of Russell's hard drives
with his nose, and the consequence
are that lie lias a very .badly' disfigured
face to-da- An examination showed
that the nose was broken ami for. sev-

eral weeks the local vgoal tender will
be forced to Wear a mask over the' in-

jured organ. He will' hot be prevent-
ed from playing. buf Will be in the
game at New Havens-to-nigh-

t, just as

willing to stop a few more drives,

According to advicPs'"reieeived. from
the "Maine circuit. Wile was advised
by Doe to remain in:1 '..Rockland and
promises of all kinds'-wer-e given the
former Waterbury player to stay. He
was even appointed manager and cap-
tain of the team to make him solid.
Hartford Globe. , v.

.'Get ready to strangle.Waterbury. to-

night.
' There's goituc. to lie a warm

time in the rink. Meriden Record. All
strangle holds, are barred, but
still Meriden can use most 'any old
kind of hold, and yet. Waterbury puts
her both shoulders to 'the floor every
time. Perhaps you "think' better of
this bunch over here now.

Springfield has been the surprise of
the league as far as financial results
are concerned, as Manager Aufort be-

gan his preparations almost at the
eleventh hour. Since the opening
game the crowds have steadily in-

creased, .and although the expenses are
higher than Waterbury and almost
equal that of Hartforij. the flub is sev-
eral degrees to the right direction and
the future promises even better re-

sults. Hartford Globe.
According to advices from the Maine

league Batii is making money and
Lewiston and Portland about holding

JfljAuiir own financially.-- 'Rockland-an-

Gardiner are iose.rs. .Maine pnpers
seem to-b- e acting as press agents for
Doa. urged 011 by the Boston .scribes in
publishing stories to the. effect. that- the
National league is on the verge of col-

lapse, when iu reality every club in
the league is making 'money, and this
iuclndes Meriden, which has been a
tailend proposition almost from the
start of the campaign. Hartford

" ' '

Globe -
.

Waterbury.'IIartford. Springfield and
New Haven, in the order named. -- are
the biggest money makers of any clubs
playing the game in " New .England.
The attendance in Hartford is 88 vera 1

hundred ahead of lasteeflson at the
same stage pf the campaign, and al- -

though expenses are higher. Cotter is
several hundred dollars of gootl Anier- -

lean coin to the good and the-bi- chief-
tain is not worrying. The: same is true
of Waterbury, where the club is also
ahead financially pei'hrips to a larger
degree than Hartford, although it is
not due to the larger attendance, but
to the fact that expenses are somewhat
lower. Hartford Glopev

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Fii'c has destroyed Iowa Agricultural
college. Three hundred students in the
huildiug had a narrow escape.

Twenty persons were Injured in an: ac-

cident .on Wilmington
and Baltimore railroad at Gray's Ferry.
station in .West Philadelphia, tyf.v.,

The large four mitsted gtee'tship. Astral
built for the Standard .Oil company f of
New York, has been lquue-nei- l 'succassf

the Arthur Sewall ffompunj-'-
s

yard in Batli, Me. It is tbe largest'sa'll-'.B- g

vessel a Hont.- - ,......w ,
"i- .'.' ; i.t,'-- : i
.'i latae iii.veu,J.reiiteI. ' '..

ROME. N...Y1, Dec.JO.ioiir.,; Gwilt
iad loeul Vinneger o pttcamrtt'undifr ;

an-est-
,

hppe'fpr. jpor.se'" staVitig, at vlnch,
'.tfaSy' Tifeei'tisf fcnve 'dcineuit-a.'-'6usijiii- i. 1

' Theefe- - cawglif leVel.ii'ul,-'N- ;

and will The arraigned. .lueyjudtnit-uieU- v

guilt and. ir'iild.'-oJIi'jidur- itvith; police
record;- I s.'..-i-- ' a '- -

'--' "17 ' '

Bearttho The Kifld You Havi Always Bought

BiBauta
' of

t
4

if 4

) '

k . '.::-- 'h?., !'!.-- : ..,r tt vsv"

You betler get one, they
:'Xre the swell thin-j;- cut long,
3 dressy as well as a Storm

Overcoat in one.

isy Are Alright"
Have you seen U. S. &

'.vl'o's windowful this week?
fresh from the tailors the, $18
and 22 kinds for

Made too late, weather too

warm, that's- the reason you
get the benefit.

Main Entrance.

89-9- 1 Bank St.
OK DODGE'S SHOE STOUE, S4

SOUTH MAIN STUEET.

A LAIiGE AND COMPLETE LINE
: OF :

Winter Sieves mi Sweaters
For Men and boys now awaits your
inspection. ilonn-ml-e- we make a
specialty of driving and working
gloves. Ask to see the boys' wool
sweaters we are soiling at OSc.

ISHAM. & WILSON
Hatt3?i ail Fa?ah'i3?i

115 and 117 SOUTH MAIN ST.

S SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN g
Winter Suits Oa

MADE TO YOUR ORDER a
LARUE ASSORTMENT WOOL-

ENS TO SELECT FROM . . aa
o fa Q
o
r GUS YfALD, &o
- a

Successor to P
0

oa Schwarz faiiorini Go,,
o
t Over Chase's Millinery Store.a
D- EXCHANGE PLACE.
o Entrance next toLal;e's Drus Stori
o-

Do You Know
That wo do credit business and can

arrange terms or payment 10 your
satisfaction. Look for our large ad- -

vcrtisemeuts occasionally.

Gately&Brennan
CREDIT CLOTHIERS.

G2 Center Street. Ocen Evenings.

. 10 Pounds of

L, A R O

Boston Butter House
147 Soxitii Main St

FLOUR
White Sponge has no equal.

- ALSO.

Feed, Hay and Grain

T. O'ROuRKEl SON.'
' 8" SCOVILL STREET. '

TVii-s'V-l. 'A. Ogden, .,

The "Well-Kno-

TSYCHIO AND EALMIST
For the past five years loomed at
Bridgeport is permanently located at
327 North Main street, Yaterbury,' 'second floor. -v

New Haven 14.f,07
Waterbury 12.57,1
Hartford 12J.571

Springfield llj.524
Meriden . . .

Games lost 7 !) !!10ll8j53
-- .

Meriden, Dec polo
team was up against the old hoodoo
Saturday night, and after gaining a
good leael in tlm early part of the gatne,
fell behind at the close and Water-
bury carried off the victory, 5 ito 4.
The contest was without prillinnt fea-

tures, except for the great Work . of
Jean, who was a host in himself and
gave a scientific exhibition of the
game, besides coaching his men at crit-
ical periods and eventually turning de-

feat into victory.
Fox, the visiting goaltender,' was

struck in the eye by a hot drive from
Russell's stick in the secoiul period aaid
knocked out. Thje spectators thought
that his optic was put out. but after a
short rest he resumed playing and was
loudly applauded. Hayes was off in
his playing and the Waterbury for-

wards found it easy to get by . him.
while Williams and llussell did lnost of
the work for the home team. Ia'wis
played fast polo for the first ten min-

utes and. then fell, behind llu - pace.
Cusick made many line stops and Fox
also did brilliant work in front of the
Waterbury cage. Score:

Mtrideu, Position. Waterbury,'
Lewis ..... . first rush : . ...... Daly
Russell . second rush . . . Griftin
Williams . ." . . . center ; v. . ... Jean
Hayes1"'. '. halfback JiOhJeTness
Cusick . ; ... . . goal ... . Fox

Won by - Caged by Time,

1. Waterbury Gritiiu ,.8:23
2. 'Meriden Russell . . . .4:19
3. Meriden Russell . . . ..0:18
4. Meriden Russell . . . .1:18

Limit.
5. ' Waterbury Daly ..... . .4:01
tS. Waterbury Griffin ..10:41

Limit.
7. - Waterbury Jean . .'. . . . ...3:14
8. Waterbury Ilolderness . .2:01
9.. Meriden Lewis . . .3:40

Score, Waterbury f. - Meriden , 4;
stops, Cusick 21, Fox 28; rushes, Daly
U, Lewis 5.. Kussell 1; foul, Foi; ref-
eree, Leahy; timer,, Fagou. ;. ; . .l i

Hartford. Dec 10. Over 2,000
'people crowded themselves Into
i the , Coliseum Saturday night to
witness the. polo game between the

for' Hartford by a score of 12 to 11.
i There was not an idle moment during
the forty-fiv- e minutes of pluyjng time

'
an4 it seemed as If the people would

Vl.ati cAiicca ih tUpff:velled Peered
and howled over the grvat work- of the
Hartford team. The star of l'e gauie
was George Bone, the dark featured
rusher of the New Haven team. Nev-

er In the history-;o- f the game in Hart
ford have patroim oCthe , sport'; wit-- ,

nessed such work asjwas done by the
visiting stuRj-.-- euMdto
where '"tlie lime" for' Ha'rtf
Ijra.. starts raitijough, hetthad;
some pnenomenai sxops, was aimosi at.
the mercy of the New Haveu'iBian: at
several erlticnrpct'todtt of the contest;
when the outlook was dark ami dismal,
for The ,jootei:s. .,- - . r .

'

, vWhIle lJBone( was' n whirlwind, Shif-

fer. the little German' wonder, who
waii turned adrift by the .tailenders a
few days ago, was' a typhoon. Handl-

- - - - .
' - " MIle3.Laps. league leaders from --New Haven and

Elkes and McFarland 183 4 'Xon Cotter's Indians, and they wit-S- i

mar; and Gougoula?,.-- . ,...183. - 4 lueseed one of the fastest and most
Pierce and McEachern "L

y 183 j 4 thrilling contests ever , seen on the
and di'mm'.'. .''J".l'.18.'i "- - 3 cal surface, which resulted rn a Victory

Waller and Stinson 3
Fisher and Frederick t, .V.1S3 -
Muller and Aucoutrier , .183 1
Babcock and Aaronson . . .8Z -
JfcLean and McLean . . ,.ltj3 0
Dubois and Krebs . . . ..'.183
Kaser and. Ryser , . , . ....183
Colgan and Dickerson . . . .182

I Alber and Bleecker ; ."119

TyfrUold wt Sing SinE. -

NEW YORK. Dec 10, No pew cases
Of typhoid fever appeared "at 'the' statef
prUoa at Sing iug. yesterday." Qirty thiif
17 which haj .developed prior-"t- S"atur;i
day are lii the hospital. All of tlrthfe ire!
progresiiiiiij; favoralriy.- - ant
attendant in the' prison a're now-hatin-

boiled water aerTed to hm. ' ..

'
Seirfttfca y9

Yea Hawiljways Bought

fiigaattm
- '.of

t

I- -


